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The 2021/22 season was another outstanding
one for the club. Having five sides make grand
finals was a tremendous achievement, and a
great reward for all the hard work that many
people have put in over a number of years. The
Fourth XI and under 12’s were able to achieve
the ultimate success, both sides defending just
86 through brilliant bowling and fielding ef-
forts that saw them come out on top. Despite
the First XI, Second XI and under 18’s falling
short, they can all hold their heads high as they
were beaten by better sides on the day.

Again this season had its challenges as the pan-
demic rolled on (how does each year get worse
than last one?), with a delayed start and a
number of draws caused by a lack of numbers
due to illness and isolation. However we man-
aged to get through the season in reasonable
fashion as the club continued to go from strength
to strength, both on and off the field.

Although not everyone got the ending that they
wanted or deserved, the feeling amongst the
group was that the past season was only the
beginning, and that we are determined to im-
prove upon what we have achieved so far.

Paul Vasarelli - Editor-in-chief

From the President
I’d like to start my President’s report by con-
gratulating Aidan and Louise Harrison and
our entire group of under 12 players on their
magnificent premiership win, and of course our
mighty LOC Fourth XI lead byChris (Souva)
Diazikis who will forever be known as a Fourth
XI premiership captain.

As with 2020/21 we had to deal with the im-
pact of COVID-19 restrictions this season with
another late start. Strict COVID protocols and
conditions were still in place at the start of the
season, but the impact was minimal as restric-
tions eased, although we did have a COVID
wave early in the new year which affected our
playing group. After last season we knew what
we had to do as a club to deal with COVID-
19 and the procedures we had already put in
place meant that we dealt with this as well, if
not better, than any other local club. With an-
other late start to the season and with restric-
tions continuing on the social side of things,
one of our concerns was what would the ongo-
ing financial impact be to our club, and more
importantly continuing to identify those mem-
bers within our club who have been affected by
COVID-19 and how do we support them.

We are extremely lucky to have outstanding
long term sponsors who reassured us that they
would continue to support us throughout an-
other COVID-19 effected season. The tremen-
dous support we receive from the Doncaster
East & Templestowe Village Bendigo Commu-
nity Bank has been nothing short of excep-
tional over the last 18 years, and they contin-
ued to support us this season.

Deane McLarty is another who continues to
support the club. I know Deano likes to fly
under the radar and doesn’t chase nor want
any public recognition for the work and sup-
port he provides us, but without his support
this season we as a club would have gone back-
wards at a rapid rate, so thank you Deano.

This season we had somewhat of a restructure
to our senior teams with the club fielding four
senior teams as we continued with two Veter-
ans teams, retaining the Over 50’s and intro-
ducing the Over 60’s in 2021/22. We contin-
ued to rebuild our Junior cricket program with
our growing Woolworths Blast program run-
ning twice a week this season on Monday and
Wednesday evenings, and we re-introduced an
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under 18 side this year along with under 12’s,
two Fast 9’s and one Super 7’s side.

We continued to overcome some COVID hur-
dles to ensure that our No Boundaries cricket
program continued this season. Our No Bound-
aries program is one of the most important pro-
grams we deliver to our community and Onemda,
who are an outstanding community partner.
This program only exists due to the continued
support from our community Bendigo Bank
which has provided the essential funding for
the past 12 years.

This season I asked Julie Martyn to take on
the role of No Boundaries Coordinator, which
was a very difficult role to fulfill due to COVID-
19 and the restrictions and protocols we had
to adhere to with Onemda. This did not deter
Julie and we were able to complete another
successful program.

Without a word of doubt one of the most diffi-
cult jobs at our club is the Junior Coordinator
role and both Aidan and Louise Harrison
continued to do an outstanding job this year.
We saw the results of their hard work pay off
with an under 12 premiership, where our team
came from fourth and beat the top two teams
to achieve the ultimate goal. The Juniors con-
tinue to be a vital part of our club, and without
the hard work and dedication of both Aidan
and Louise along with the support of Spiros
Kargas and Michael James, along with all
the other parents and families, we are on the
right track to have a strong junior section

Overall, as a club we are very fortunate as we
continue to have a number of people who work
extremely hard behind the scenes who make us
the club we are, and without their dedication
and hard work we would not enjoy the facilities
nor the success we have today. I would like to
personally recognise the efforts of Lisa Jones
who is one of the best secretaries I have worked
with, nothing is too hard or tough for Lisa and
she continues to get it done without any fuss.

The workload of the secretary of our club is
tremendous and Lisa breezes through it as it
seems, I’m sure I owe her a tremendous amount
of wine.

While I’m on the girls, our Ladies Luncheon
once again was a tremendous success, the work
that goes into organising this day is enormous.
This wouldn’t happen without our self-appointed
Ladies committee Lisa,Gabby,Nicky, Jenny
and Julie.

Our State Member of Parliament,Ryan Smith,
continues to be a strong supporter of our club
and we are very grateful for his continued sup-
port.

Finally, I would like to thank all of those who
have been valued members of our club Execu-
tive this season, we could not achieve what we
did this year without their hard work and con-
tributions to our club. The clubs Executive
committee consisted of secretary Lisa, trea-
surer Stuart Purvis, vice president Jared
Jordon, No Boundaries coordinator Julie Mar-
tyn, senior player representative Chris Di-
azikis, club coach and First XI captainMatthew
Vaiano, and the social coordinatorKyle Hoath.

The junior committee consisted of junior co-
ordinator Aidan Harrison, the actual junior
coordinator Louise Harrison, the team man-
agers Spiros Kargas and Michael James,
the junior coaching coordinator Peter Dick-
son, No Boundaries coach Caillan and the
Woolworths Blast coachBlake. Also filling the
non-executive roles were bar manager Scott
Jones, social media coordinator Trent Car-
penter, MyCricket data entry coordinatorPaul
Vasarelli and finally Chris Diazikis for do-
ing anything I asked him to do.

EDBAW

Darren Bourke

PRESIDENT
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Awards
Keith Flavel Award

The award for the Club Champion was once
again a hotly contested affair. Early front run-
ner Matthew Bremner unfortunately missed
too many games through injury, but still com-
piled 302 runs at 43.12 to go along with 12
wickets from just 8 matches for the season.
Mitch Chappell contributed well with the
bat with 355 runs to compliment his usual high
standards behind the stumps where he took 21
catches and one stumping, but he just missed
out on the podium. Matthew Vaiano had
another good all round season to finish in third
place with 259 runs and 20 wickets. Rob Sayer
also had an excellent all round season with
449 runs and 16 wickets as he took out sec-
ond place. However coming out on top was
Peter Dickson who had another outstanding
season with the bat scoring 520 runs. He was
also called upon with the ball afterBremner’s
injury and proved just as valuable taking 13
wickets. An excellent season and a fully de-
served recipient of the Keith Flavel Award.

Bruce Davidson Award

Proving last year was no fluke, Paul Vasarelli
took out the Bruce Davidson Award for the
second year in a row. He started out with two
half centuries on the first weekend of the sea-
son and didn’t look back as he knocked out
runs for fun. Vasa scored 673 runs for the sea-
son, which included half centuries in the first
five games of the season in the Sunday Turf
side, and he made it to double figures in every
game with a lowest score for the season of 11.
Peter Dickson finished in second place with
Graeme Turnbull rounding out the podium
with 471 runs and 12 wickets for the season.

Keith Rochow Award

The Keith Rochow Award for the best club
person could not have gone to a more worthy
winner than Scott Jones. Whilst Scott’s
main job is to keep the bar fully stocked, he

does so much more than that. Most of us would
be familiar with Scott in his natural habitat
behind the bar, dispensing drinks and advice
in equal measures, however it is the work that
this man does when no one is watching that
is truly remarkable. Always willing to lend a
hand dealing with all of the rubbish around
the club, both literally and metaphorically, it’s
people like Scott that are the lifeblood of the
club and allow us to reach such great heights on
the field year after year. Well done Scooter,
and I’m sure I won’t be the only one raising
a Coopers Pale Ale to toast the great man for
everything that he does for the club.

Phillip Mead Award

The award for the best under 21 player this
year went to Jayden Oakley. Not only did
he play a major part in getting the Second XI
to the grand final both opening the batting and
behind the stumps, he also led the under 18’s
to the grand final where he was equally as influ-
ential. He scored 301 runs for both the Second
and Third XI’s this season, as well as another
211 runs with the under 18’s. Excellent in the
field both with and without the gloves, Jay-
den looks to have a bright future ahead of him
and we look forward to having him represent
the club on and off the field over the coming
seasons.

Coach’s Award

This year the coach’s award was won by Scott
Maizels. Scott was thrust into the role of Sec-
ond XI captain, and after a blistering start to
the season by both the team and with the ball
he was rewarded with a call up to the First XI,
where he also performed well. Scott proved
just as influential off the field as he stepped
into a leadership role around the club and was
a major driver behind the success of all of the
sides overall as well as the individuals within
those teams. We look forward to having Scott
in the leadership group moving forward as we
look to build on what we achieved this season.
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President’s Award

This years President’s Award went toPat Car-
roll. In Pat’s first season at the club, he was
a major contributor for both the under 18’s
and the Second XI when school cricket allowed.
Pat was dominant opening the batting in the
Second XI where he scored two centuries and
two half centuries in just seven matches. He
was always willing to put in the hard yards at
training and was also rewarded with a maiden
First XI cap this season for his efforts.

Best Finals Player

First XI

The best finals player this season went
to Rob Sayer, who took 2/31 in the
semi-final and 3/28 in the grand final.
However his main contribution was a
brilliant unbeaten 55 in the semi-final
that took us into another grand final. It
was an expertly controlled innings that
was punctuated by some glorious square
drives and one massive six over wide
long off. This meant that the run rate
never got out of hand and that we could
cruise through to a comfortable win.

Second XI

The best finals player for the Second
XI was won by James Vaiano. In the
semi-final, James came to the crease
with the score at 2/17, which soon be-
came 3/24. After first steadying the in-
nings, James was then able to up the
tempo before eventually falling for a cru-
cial innings of 60 which contained 8 fours
and a six. This enabled us to post a
score which we were able to defend, with
James chipping in with a vital wicket.

Fourth XI

The best finals player for the Fourth
XI was jointly won by Darren Bourke
and Andrew Duck. Ducky made a
critical 34 in the grand final, out of a
total of just 86. In a game dominated
by the ball, his contribution with the
bat was the stand out innings for both
sides as he enabled the Fourth XI to
post a score that they somehow man-
aged to defend. Bourkey was the only
other batsman to get into double figures
for the Fourth XI, and also took two
late wickets to secure the premiership.
Bourkey also took the crucial wicket
in the semi-final, where he dismissed the
opening batsman just after he passed 50
and kept the oppositions score down to
a total that we managed to chase down.

Season Summaries
First XI

Greetings fellow EDCC Family!

I hope you are all well and enjoying some
rest from the cricket season. To all of
the boys playing football, good luck. As
I’m writing this it is Easter week so to
all our family members on behalf of EDCC,
Happy Easter!!

Firstly I want to say a big thank you
to Darren and the rest of our fantas-
tic committee. It’s a great privilege to
be leading the First XI and to have the
support from committee and others it’s
very much appreciated!
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The season that never looked like it nearly
was...

Paul Summerton, Paddy Carroll and
Kalan Fazio, it’s with great pleasure
that we got to introduce you into the
First XI debut club this season! All
of your hard work through pre-season
and during the season is a credit to your
mindset and commitment and we are so
happy we got to see you involved in the
team this year.

It was a tale of two halves. At round
8 we had two wins and four losses with
a couple of games being cancelled. We
were at the bottom end of the ladder
and pretty much written off by every-
one. We couldn’t find the right balance
in our squad, luck was not on our side
and nothing seemed to be going our way.
We lost the best player in the competi-
tion at the time in Matt Bremner to a
serious injury and we were just not our-
selves.

As a playing group we sat down and
spoke about how we were going to move
forward. I need to give a massive credit
to every single player that was involved,
in some way, shape or form, every sin-
gle person put their heads down and got
to work, putting in great performances
in the Second XI to push their way into
the First XI. The First XI players also
continued training hard, and momen-
tum eventually came our way.

From rounds 9 to 15 we won five out
of six to finish in third spot on the lad-
der! What an amazing effort! The best

part was that no one wanted to come
up against us, and a few results in the
last round might of proved that. As
we came into the semi-final full of confi-
dence we put on our best and most com-
plete game of the year. We had a con-
vincing win which put us into our third
grand final in four years. Considering
the position we were in not that long
ago that’s a pretty amazing effort.

The big dance! Well it just wasn’t our
day. Dicko batted superbly once again
and with some late hitting from our mid-
dle order we gave ourselves every chance
finishing on 156. I thought all our bowlers
bowled their hearts out and we fielded
really well. However, the same as what
happened two years ago in our semi-
final loss, sometimes you have to tip your
hat to the opposition and say well played.
Old Carey were too good for us on the
day and the only side to best us twice
during the home and away. To finish
with three wins against us for the year,
I guess we can say the best side all year
won the Dunstan shield.

Rob, Chappell and Dickson have all
been named in the squad for the Dun-
stan Team of the Year and, to be hon-
est I’ll be shocked if they don’t finish in
the team, so congratulations boys, out-
standing once again!

It’s been an incredible year of ups and
downs, it’s been the most challenging by
far and honestly I think it’s brought our
group closer. I can only imagine what
damage we can do with the hunger and
lessons learnt from this season.
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See you all on the last Saturday of July
for pre-season day 1!

Love you all

Sparky

EDBAW

Second XI

Finding ourselves down a grade follow-
ing a disappointing 2020/21 campaign,
the Second XI came into the 21/22 sea-
son full of determination that this would
be our grade for the taking. After a
short yet productive pre-season plus a
new club mantra EDBAW being born,
we attacked the season with the inten-
tion of premiership glory.

After round 1 was rained off, we kicked
off the season with a bang in round 2
defeating Surrey Hills by 10 wickets
behind the impressive work of Paddy
Carroll making 78 not out and Dean
Goodwin taking 4/13. Our season con-
tinued a strong pattern beating East
Malvern Tooronga by 9 wickets. We
followed these up with impressive bat-
first performances taking down Mont
Albert by 75 runs and Old Carey by
77 runs before finishing our 2021 in style
with Paddy Carroll bringing up his
maiden career ton with 100 as we de-
feated Hawthorn by 84 runs.

We returned from the Christmas break
with 80% of the ECA getting struck down
with COVID-19, therefore our trip to
Bulleen felt like anything but a C Turf

game. With a makeshift eleven boast-
ing some Third XI and First XI players,
we faced off against Bulleen’s Wright
Shield side. After posting an impres-
sive 156 against a strong bowling attack
on a moist wicket, we let our bowling
finish the job getting them all out for
78 in a massive top of the table win.
Following that our winning ways con-
tinued through to round 10 where we
would take our first loss of the season
against East Malvern Tooronga who
boasted a strengthened batting line up
this time. Their 169 was too much to
handle on the day falling 38 runs short.

We wrapped up the season only losing
one more game, finishing the season with
11 wins, two losses and two games washed
out. This was a fantastic response af-
ter last seasons struggles and it had us
heading into the finals on top of the lad-
der clear by a couple games.

FacingHawthorn in the final we elected
to bat first after winning the toss. Find-
ing ourselves in a spot of bother an out-
standing 102 run partnership between
Paul Summerton (45) and James Va-
iano (60) saw us reach a strong first in-
nings score of 6/170, our bowlers tak-
ing crucial wickets when needed and we
eventually got Hawthorn all out for
140 in the 38th over.

Old Carey would be our opponents for
the big dance and after their captain
won the toss and decided to have a bat,
we got off to the dream start with the
ball when Dave England took 2 wick-
ets in his first over. After that, wickets
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fell here and there as Old Carey gal-
lantly fought out a respectable score of
8/137 and as we all know too well now,
its always difficult to chase any total in
a final. It just wasn’t a good day to be
an East Doncaster English willow as we
failed to put together a partnership over
39, we were eventually bowled out for 93
and thus the dream of premiership glory
fell one agonising step short.

Nonetheless an amazing year with some
fantastic accomplishments in there, with
Paddy Carroll taking out the team
and Thompson Shield batting award with
392 runs at 98. This was my personal
highlight as in his first year at the club
included two fifties and two sensational
match winning hundreds. Rest assured
the Second XI will be back and ready to
go one step further next year, bring on
pre-season!

Scott Maizels

Third XI

This season the Third XI competed in
the newly formed Sunday Turf compe-
tition run by the ECA after a couple of
seasons in the Mercantile Cricket Asso-
ciation. After the last few years of play-
ing teams of varying quality, both good
and bad, it was nice to be able to com-
pete in a grade more aligned to genuine
Third XI teams.

The season started with the usual scram-
ble to find eleven players, but we man-
aged to get a team and had a good bat-
tle against Kew where we eventually

fell just 12 runs short. The next game
we made 280 thanks to a brilliant cen-
tury by Paul Summerton and recorded
a comfortable win. However the next
two matches proved to be the defining
point of the season as they followed a
similar pattern to the first game, as we
fell 17 and 15 runs short after battling
hard to get into winning positions.

Some heavy defeats after the Christmas
break put us out of finals contention,
however we finished the season on a pos-
itive note with a comprehensive victory
thanks to a thoroughly professional per-
formance with the bat and ball, but most
importantly in the field. In the end we
finished in sixth position with three wins,
seven losses and five draws.

The most pleasing aspect of the sea-
son was giving opportunities to some
of the younger players, and when they
were called up to the Second XI seeing
them fit in seamlessly. Players like Zac
Smith, Adam Thompson and Dex
Kelly didn’t look out of place at the
higher level. Brodie Harrison was an-
other young player who despite limited
opportunities and potentially being over
matched at times, always kept his head
up and showed enough to suggest that
it won’t be long before he also gets his
chance at a higher level.

I would like to extend a big thank you
to everyone who helped to get eleven
players on a Sunday and filled in for
even just one game. Every single player
represented the club in the right spirit,
playing the game hard but fair, and al-
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ways gave it their all, regardless of the
game situation. This is a massive credit
to the entire coaching staff, all of the
captains and every single member of the
playing group. It comes as no surprise
that the club was able to have five sides
make the grand final this season when
we have a unified approach in how we
want to play the game.

I would also like to give a couple of spe-
cial mentions, first off toManish Madan
who rang up the night before the first
match looking for a game. After be-
ing assured that there was definitely a
spot for him, he didn’t miss a game for
the rest of the season and was a consis-
tent bowling option as well as contribut-
ing some hard hitting knocks. Parin
Kapasi recently moved to the area and
provided plenty of entertainment through-
out the season, both on and off the field.
His bowling covered the full spectrum,
from the unplayable to the unreachable,
but he always did it with a smile on his
face. Adam Grouios was another who
was always enthusiastic and extremely
positive, whileMonty Morgan was just
about to explode before I made him take
a quick single and his hamstring exploded
first. Jexy and Sando (when not in-
jured) were always willing to put up their
hand and play and Ben McSkimming
just did what he always does, just am-
bled in and dropped the ball on a length
consistently.

Even though we didn’t achieve the suc-
cess of the other sides this season, it was
still enjoyable to be around and play
some small part in it. Overall it was

great fun to be a part of, and the signs
are good that this season was not a fluke,
we should see a sustained period of suc-
cess for the club into the future. Fi-
nally there were some important lessons
learnt along the way as well, such as if
you are going to get a souvlaki for after-
noon tea, it is better to have it delivered
rather than going to pick it up.

Paul Vasarelli

Fourth XI

Another season done but a season like
no other in my time as captain for the
Fourth XI in 2021/22. Finally winning
a grand final and in style too. We had a
couple of changes to the side this season
with some players going off in different
directions, which allowed for a few new
but familiar faces to join the side.

After dropping a few grades from last
season in LOC 2, we were readjusted to
LOC 4 where we made ourselves com-
fortable in the grade. We established
ourselves as one of the top four sides in
the grade and never dropped out of the
four all season.

It’s still hard to believe we did it, or that
it’s taken three grand final losses along
with at least a couple of semi final losses
thrown in there as well. It took some-
thing like 13 seasons at the helm to get
it done, but I can happily tick that box
as a premiership winner now like the
rest of the team. We had a great season
with everyone contributing at one time
or another with some more consistent
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than others, but that said when it was
your time to perform you stood up and
got the job done. That’s what makes a
great team when you all play for each
other rather than the individual gains.

I would like to thank the club for its
support in me again this season allow-
ing me to captain the Fourth XI. I’d like
to thank Sparky for his amazing work
this season unselfishly devoting his time
to the club for us all, and to my fel-
low team mates thank you for making
it all possible bringing home a flag for
the mighty EDCC.

In closing I’d like to mention that the
love and congratulations we received as
a side and individually from the very
top of the club to the bottom consisting
of fellow club men, friends, supporters
past and present, past team mates and
anyone else I’ve missed, thank you for
celebrating with us, it made it all that
more special.

Finally to my team mates thank you for
believing in me again this season in all
my decisions good or bad, but in the
end we got there because of you, I love
all you legends.

Regards,

Christopher Diazikis

Over 50’s

The season got off to a promising start
with a big victory after a strong batting
performance. However the next game

down the highway againstGeelong was
a bit more problematic. After being
originally told that the game was to be
played in Lara, on arrival we were told
that the game was rescheduled to ac-
tually be played in Geelong. So after a
long trip to the wrong ground, and then
finally arriving at the correct ground,
without time to do a warm up, it was
not a surprise that we suffered a few in-
juries, and with only 10 players it made
it a tough day all around.

We rebounded in the next game with
another good all round performance to
secure victory. A COVID enforced draw
in the first game back after Christmas
set up a final round match up to de-
termine the finalists. Unfortunately we
were never in the match andKew passed
our total in just 18 overs, with the only
wicket being a run out. So we ended up
missing out on the finals on percentage,
just one game off top spot, who had the
worst percentage of the top five teams.

In a shortened season we had two good
victories, one bad loss and another loss
in trying circumstances meant that we
played just four games. Graeme Turn-
bull again won the batting award as
he retired not out in every match, but
we struggled a bit with the ball as no
bowler took no more than five wickets
for the season. Despite a disappoint-
ing finish, I’m sure all the boys enjoyed
themselves and managed to get through
the season (relatively) unscathed, and
bodies permitting they will look to go
around again at least one more time.
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Over 60’s

With the growing number of our over
50’s players starting to turn 60, it was
agreed to venture into the growth of Vet-
erans cricket at our club, with the intro-
duction of an over 60’s side this year.
To give ourselves any chance of mak-
ing this a success without impact our
existing over 50’s side, discussions were
held with the VCV committee to see if
they could assist by scheduling over 60’s
games on only the weekends that our
over 50’s weren’t playing. This would
allow our five or six over 60’s guys who
were still play in the over 50’s, to play
in both competitions thus helping with
numbers in the over 60’s, without im-
pacting the player numbers in our over
50’s squad.

The VCV Over 60’s were happy to ac-
commodate that request (which is made
easier by the fact the over 60’s do not
play for competition points) and we be-
gan the challenging of ringing around
to get past players involved, to get the
show up and running. In all we had
something like 25 names that we man-
aged to get on the list as possible players
and headed into the season full of expec-
tation and excitement. As is always the
case when dealing with guys of this vin-
tage, aging bones, muscles and the in-
troduction of grandchildren meant that
a number of guys were unavailable every
week, making fielding a side a constant
challenge. However, we never once for-
feited a game and only once fielded with
9 players and once with 10 (not a bad
effort).

Overall, we had 19 guys play one game
or more and with mixed results during
the course of the year, proved very com-
petitive losing two games by less than
16 runs or less, and finishing the sea-
son with a win and a draw from five
matches. With the focus on participa-
tion, batsmen had to initially retire af-
ter facing a defined number of deliver-
ies and then were able to return once
everyone had batted, and bowlers were
only allowed to bowl a maximum of 8
overs in a 40 over game. This, combined
with the limited number of games, made
qualifying for batting and bowling aver-
ages difficult and no awards were given
out for those categories. However, the
Best Team Man award was awarded to
Frank Hubbard who, after more than
20 years away from the game, returned
and provided to be the most dedicated,
committed and supportive team mem-
ber of the group. Good on ya Frank!

It was always going to be hard to start
with, but with three brand new players
to the team and club, I’m sure we will
only grow from strength to strength.

Clive Welti

Under 18’s

This year lead by the efforts of Jayden
Oakley and Kalan Fazio we fielded
an under 18’s side. They managed to
rope in enough mates and school friends
to get that extra game in every week-
end. Playing on Friday nights at Ser-
pells, due to the delayed start to the
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season, this meant that the games were
played with 21 overs for each side for
some reason. The games were of very
high quality and despite some misgiv-
ings initially, proved to be extremely valu-
able in developing cricketers of the fu-
ture.

The season started with a couple of com-
fortable wins, before they were handed
a reality check as a man-child with a
ridiculous amount of facial hair hit six
consecutive sixes as we were comfort-
ably beaten. A few more comfortable
victories with some draws mixed in had
us well placed in the top four, however
a heavy defeat in the second last round
put our finals spot in jeopardy. Needing
to win the last round against a talented
Donvale side, an excellent bowling and
fielding performance saw us record a 23
run win in fast fading light.

The semi-final against the unbeatenHoly
Trinity was another tight affair, but
the boys just held their nerve and man-
aged to sneak over the line and into the
grand final. Up against Donvale again,
an excellent batting performance had the
supporters up and about, however we
weren’t able to back that up in the field
as they passed our total losing just one
wicket.

The batting was lead byBrayden Neil-
son, who made 59 in the semi and 42 in
the grand final, and Jayden Oakley
who retired on 60 in the grand final.
Thomas Robinson also had a good
season with the bat and was also very
tidy behind the stumps. The bowling

was led by Kalan Fazio and Armaan
Bedi, but cult hero Dex Kelly also
had a few telling contributions, includ-
ing four wickets in the semi-final. How-
ever his greatest contributions were his
match reports, which were highly antic-
ipated each week.

All in all an excellent season by every-
one involved even though the end result
did not fall our way. This in no way di-
minishes the great strides that all the
players made through the season and
this should should hold them in good
stead. Now the really difficult period
emerges where he have to convince all of
these talented players to continue play-
ing with the mighty EDCC in the se-
niors next season, and not those other
lesser clubs that they currently repre-
sent. Do your thing boys.

Juniors

This year our junior program consisted
of a Super 7’s team, two Fast 9’s teams
and an under 12’s side. Of course the
season highlight was the under 12’s win-
ning the premiership from fourth with
two brilliant finals performances, with
the Royal Blue Fast 9’s side also hav-
ing a great season with 9 wins from 10
matches. However it was just a pleasure
to see all of the kids having so much fun
out on the ground this season. Also hav-
ing the under 12’s participate in train-
ing with the Senior group during finals
was an awesome experience for the en-
tire club and made it a special place to
be around at the end of the season.
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A lot of the credit for the success of
the Junior sides goes to all of the team
managers and parents involved. They
helped to create an environment where
all of the players were able to enjoy them-
selves while also improving their skills
along the way. In particular, Louise
Harrison was awarded Junior Club Per-
son of the year for her hard work in mak-
ing the Junior program at EDCC a huge
success, not only this season but over
the last few years. As anyone who as
ever been involved in trying to organ-
ise the Juniors knows, it requires a lot
of tireless work behind the scenes, and
Louise has been instrumental in build-
ing the program back to where it be-
longs.

Finally, the club would like to congrat-
ulate all of the boys and girls that rep-
resented the club over the past season.
Grand final victories don’t just happen,
they require a lot of hard work and ded-
ication, and it was great to see the un-
der 12’s winning the grand final based
on team work. This was evident to see
as our running between the wickets and
fielding ultimately proved to be the dif-
ference and helped to get us over the
line. The club looks forward to see-
ing all of the Juniors continue to de-
velop and eventually move into the Se-
nior ranks.

300 Games
The second last round of the season saw
Chris Welch become the tenth per-
son to play 300 senior games for EDCC.
Woosha started with the club playing

under 12’s in 1993/94 and has barely
missed a game since. An aggressive left-
handed batsman, he currently has 5980
runs with five centuries and 23 half cen-
turies. His career best 203, made in the
Third XI in 2002/03, is also the fourth
highest individual score for the club. Also
a handy change bowler at times with his
deceptive in-swingers, he has taken 189
wickets with four five wicket innings and
one ten wicket game in 2009/10 for the
Third XI with 10/21.

Woosha was captain of the Third XI
in 2008/09 and 2009/10, and led them
to the D Turf premiership in 2008/09.
This included one of the more extraor-
dinary catches ever taken, when their
set batsman slashed at a wide ball and
Woosha took off at first slip and man-
aged to get his fingertips to it and knock
the ball up in the air. He then turned
backwards and dived full length to com-
plete the catch centimetres off the ground.
If I wasn’t standing next to him I wouldn’t
have believed that it actually happened.

For the majority of his career Woosha
has played in the Second XI, where he
has batted in pretty much every posi-
tion depending on the need of the team.
He has also contributed with the ball
in those seasons when he could land it
on the pitch, winning three batting and
bowling awards across the Second and
Third XI’s, as well as the Bruce David-
son award in 2012/13 and 2014/15. Not
afraid to say a few words on the pitch,
this makes him a great team mate as
the opposition usually just focuses on
him and leaves the rest of us alone.
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The quintessential club man, Woosh
always puts the club first, and can al-
ways be relied on to be there every week-
end. The club would like to offer a big
thanks to Chris on a wonderful career
so far, and looks forward to his contin-
uing contributions to the club.

Match Summaries
First XI

We batted first in a crunch game atCan-
terbury and our new opening combina-
tion of James Green and Peter Dick-
son gave us a solid 40 run stand be-
fore some slight communication issues
resulted in Greeno walking back to the
sheds. This brought the in-form Mitch
Chappell to the crease, and along with
Dicko set about building a brilliant 121
run partnership. Chaps was finally dis-
missed for an excellent 58 off just 62
balls with the platform set for a big team
score. We lost late wickets in the hunt
for quick runs but managed a very solid
total of 8/211 from our 40 overs. Dicko
was once again outstanding in a big game
and led the scoring with 93.

Although we had plenty of runs on the
board, whenCanterbury reached 1/115
in the 24th over we had our work cut
out. Scott Maizels got the crucial wicket
to break a 103 run partnership and we
began to flex our muscles, dragging the
game back in our favour at 6/142. Our
bowlers finished off the job to secure a
crucial 17 run victory, Rob Sayer lead-
ing the way with 3/26 while Dicko took
2/23,Kyle Hoath 2/37 and Scott 2/41.

Needing to win the last match to lock in
a fifth straight year of finals action, we
faced off against Glen Iris at Zerbes.
It was the skipper, Matthew Vaiano,
who got the big early breakthrough re-
moving their star batsman caught be-
hind for a duck in his first over. That set
the tone for the innings as Kyle Hoath
took control with a beautiful display of
precision bowling, taking 3/29 from his
8. Scott Maizels picked up 3/35 from
6 overs, Sparky had an economical spell
of 2/11 from 5.4 and Dicko again kept
things tight with his raging turners that
the late, great, S.K. Warne would be
proud of. Despite some middle order re-
sistance we knocked them over for 126
in the 36th over.

Our batting approach was clinical and
controlled with an opening stand of 40
beforeDicko went for 27. James Green
did his job with 29 at the other end and
Mitch Chappell contributed 22. Rob
Sayer made a stylish unbeaten 30 in-
cluding a 6 to bring up victory and se-
cure a finals spot.

Semi-final

For the fifth straight year we facedNorth
Balwyn in the finals, however on this
occasion we were the visitors at Macleay
Park. The home side won the toss and
elected to bat, but were soon regretting
that decision. Rob Sayer (2/31) col-
lected the prized wicket of Patel for a
golden duck, courtesy of a sharp Matty
Bremner catch at second slip. Next
over skipper Matt Vaiano (3/26) also
induced an edge to Brem who snared
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his second sharp chance to have Bate-
man on his way. Rob and Sparky skit-
tled the top order to have North Bal-
wyn 3/14 then 4/34.

Catches win matches as they say and
the fans in the outer were a little ner-
vous as a few grassed chances letNorth
Balwyn off the hook. Kyle (1/35) man-
aged the key breakthrough gettingTom-
kinson after a well compiled 71, bowl-
ing him at the most timely point of the
innings. He was one of only two play-
ers to score more than 14 as Dicko and
Brem also chimed in with consistency
in the middle overs to restrict them to
7/155.

Needing 156 to win our way through
for a third grand final in four years, we
welcomed the return of Matty Brem-
ner after 6 weeks off due to a broken
thumb, to join his old mate Dicko as
our two openers. After a steady and cir-
cumspect start, Brem went for 12, then
Dicko for 16 to see us two down for 56.
Mitch Chappell was joined by Rob
Sayer and both went to work to build
their innings steadily. Both played some
enterprising shots and kept the score-
board ticking over at a healthy rate.

Both kept the scoreboard ticking over
nicely and punished anything loose, with
one powerful off drive for 6 by Rob set-
ting the stage for a comfortable chase.
Mitch eventually went for a superb 66
from 92 balls, but the damage had been
done by that stage thanks to the 91 run
partnership. Rob finished the innings
with three delightful fours to be unbeaten

on 55 as we passed their score with four
overs in hand. This saw us through to
the grand final where we playOld Carey.

Grand Final

A picture perfect cricket day greeted us
as we arrived to take on Old Carey
at Gramlick Oval to fight it out for the
Dunstan Shield. CaptainMatthew Va-
iano won the toss and elected to bat
first on what looked to be a very good
batting pitch. The early loss of Matthew
Bremner brought the in-form Mitch
Chappell to the crease and together
with Dicko they were able to get the
scoreboard ticking over nicely in the early
overs. They say catches win matches,
and looking back on the game an early
momentum changer was the one-handed
diving catch at backward point that was
taken to dismiss Chaps for 16.

Dicko continued to accumulate, but a
steady stream of middle order wickets
left us in a precarious spot at 5/91 with
11 overs to go. This brought Peter
Jordan to the crease he helped Dicko
to stem the tide and put the pressure
right back onOld Carey’s spin bowlers.
Dicko finally departed for a very well
crafted 65, capping off a stellar year with
the bat, leaving PJ and Riley to get to
work with some great stroke play in the
final overs. PJ went out in the last over
of the innings for a powerful 29, andRi-
ley finished not out on 13, leaving Old
Carey with 157 to chase for victory.

With the ball we couldn’t have started
better, with Rob getting their best bat
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for the season LBW in the first over.
A second LBW saw them 2/27, how-
ever, this brought the skipper Still to
the crease and along with their opener
Atkins, they were able to compose them-
selves and get the game under control.
Sparky trappedAtkins LBW off of the
last ball before drinks, leaving the game
evenly poised at 3/59 after 20 overs.

Needing 98 off the last 20 overs, the
pressure started to build on the Old
Carey batsmen after the break with some
tight bowling, and to be honest, it felt
like the game was within our grasp. While
there were one or two half chances missed
in the field, all credit must go to Still,
who took the game on and hit four big
sixes in his match winning knock of 55.
He and Larkey took the game away
from us, playing some excellent cricket
shots to take the score to 113 before
Still’s innings came to a close with 11
overs to go. A couple more late wickets
provided some hope, but in the end, it
is safe to say that our score of 156 was
probably 30 to 40 runs short of where we
needed it to be with Old Carey win-
ning the game with 21 balls to spare.

An unfortunate end to the season, how-
ever, the boys can hold their heads high
considering where we came from after
the Christmas break. At times, it looked
like making the finals would be an im-
possible task, but after playing finals
like cricket since round 11 againstMont
Albert, the boys were able to get them-
selves in a position to compete for the
big one once again. After the last four
years this group has had, it’s good to

know that this new standard has been
set at our great club, and we’re already
looking forward to the challenge that
season 2022/23 will bring.

On behalf of the playing group, thanks
once again for all the support on Satur-
day afternoon and throughout the year.

Second XI

First and second went head to head on
a beautiful Zerbes pitch, with Bulleen
jumping out of the gates early before
Josh Bourke got our first breakthrough
with the score on 35. Dave England
came into the attack and bowled beauti-
fully taking 3/19 from his 8 overs, while
Mark Thompson again piled on the
maidens at the other end. At 5/65 we
were on top before another Bulleen part-
nership took the score to 6/128. Some
good death bowling from JB gave him
figures of 3/45 as we held them to 8/171.

We lost our first wicket at 13 which saw
Trent Carpenter join the man play-
ing his 300th senior game for the club,
Chris Welch at the crease. TC batted
well, but the day belonged to Woosha,
and this was one of his signature in-
nings. It had everything we have come
to know from the great man through-
out his career, some beautiful off side
drives and whips around the corner for
4. Then of course the classic slog across
the line straight to the bloke at cow cor-
ner, which cleared his head by a metre
to go for 6! In true C Welch fashion,
he tried to repeat the same shot again,
except he couldn’t make contact and his
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stumps were rattled. It finished a glori-
ous knock of 58 in a 100 run stand with
TC which set up victory. James Va-
iano came out and continued his fine
form, finishing the run chase with 40
not out at better than a run a ball. We
passed them 2 down in the 36th over to
secure top spot on the ladder.

The final round saw us travel out to
Boronia to find a decent pitch surround-
ed by a very moist square. The game
was abandoned which enabled us to fin-
ish the home and away season in top
spot.

Semi-final

Skipper James Vaiano won the toss
and decided we would have a bat on
a nice looking Zerbes pitch. We were
faced up against a fired up Hawthorn
side who were bowling well early and
had us in trouble at 3/24 when Paddy
Carroll was dismissed for 16 in the 11th
over. They had come to play and were
stopping everything in the field, every
ball from the middle of the bat seem-
ingly pounced upon as Jimmy V and
Paul Summerton went about resur-
recting the innings. Those two dug in
and both played huge innings with the
season on the line, working through some
tough periods and then gradually build-
ing the run rate in a 102 run partner-
ship. After hitting some crisp shots in-
cluding a beautifully timed launch over
cow corner for 6, Jim was finally caught
and bowled for 60, an excellent captain’s
knock. Paul finally went for 45 leav-
ing Chris Welch (21 off 20) and Jared

Jordan (9 not out off 9) to combine for
a frantic partnership to finish the in-
nings and take us to a score of 6/170
from our 40, a good result after our early
predicament.

Early wickets to Josh and Cutter had
us on top at 2/8 before the skipper chipped
in for a wicket to have them 3/38. The
next partnership got on top and were
looking good until Dean Goodwin got
two big breakthroughs and they were
5/95 in the 28th over. Again, the bats-
men started to threaten but every time
we were challenged we responded with
key wickets, this time Dave England
and Cutter doing the job. As the re-
quired run rate increased we were able
to take the final 3 wickets for just 5
runs to secure victory! It was a tight af-
fair that looked more comfortable on the
scoreboard as we ended up rolling them
for 140 in the 38th over. Our openers
were excellent, Cutter finishing with
3/25 off 7 and Josh 2/9 off 6.3. Kemo
was a welcome return to the side with
2/26 from his 8 while the other bowlers
did their jobs when needed. This set up
a grand final clash with Old Carey at
Zerbes.

Grand Final

Grand final day arrived and it was a per-
fect day for cricket. Old Carey won the
toss and decided to have a bat as our ex-
perienced campaignersCutter andDave
England took the new pill. We knew
early wickets were important as their
opening combination has dominated this
season, and Davey delivered in his first
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over taking two wickets in three balls!
All of a sudden we were away with the
score at 2/3 and all of the momentum
was with us. A 61 run stand got them
back in the game before theChris Welch
mixed bag of tricks got us a breakthrough
just before drinks.

At 3/68 from 20 overs, the game was in
the balance and we needed to come out
firing. In one of the more extraordinary
things seen on a cricket field, Kemo got
a big breakthrough with an LBW. As
the disgruntled batsman made his feel-
ings known complaining about an in-
side edge, the umpires consulted and de-
cided that they would reverse the deci-
sion, resulting in the batsman returning
to the crease! All those wasted years ac-
cepting the umpires decision, but justice
prevailed as the same bloke got his bat
stuck in the ground 10cm short of the
crease while attempting a single only to
be run out by a direct hit fromWoosha.
WhenKemo bowled the next bloke they
were 5/89 and we were on top. However
their tail battled it out and took them
to a score of 8/137 from their 40 overs,
Dave England the star with 3/15 from
6 overs.

Having recently had success with large
run chases at Zerbes, our batsmen were
keen to get out there, confident we would
do the job. Paddy Carroll got a good
ball that nicked him off early, which was
followed by a 39 run stand between Jay-
den Oakley (26) and Trent Carpen-
ter (17). It was tough going with TC
tearing up the coaching manual on how
to execute a pull shot, as Old Carey

provided very few balls that were easy
to dispatch on a pitch that wasn’t get-
ting any easier to deal with. When both
set batsmen went in quick succession,
we lost 4/12 to be in trouble at 5/62. As
the required run rate increased, Jared
Jordan (14) joined Paul Summerton
(18), and they worked us into a posi-
tion where the target was in reach at
5/90. Unfortunately that was where it
all went horribly wrong. The last five
wickets went for just three runs and it
was evident this wasn’t going to be our
year as we were knocked over for 93.

It was a very disappointing end to a pos-
itive season in the Second XI, but we’ll
be back ready to take one more step in
2022/23.

Third XI

The Sunday Turf team began its match
against La Trobe at Zerbes with a bat-
ting partnership of 56 between Jayden
Oakley with 29 and Paul Vasarelli
with 26. After they were both dismissed
Graeme Turnbull andManish Madan
put on a blistering display of slightly
unconventional batting before Manish
was unfortunately dismissed for a bel-
ligerent 49. G ended up unbeaten on 76
in a scintillating performance that took
our total to an imposing 5/203
.
After an aggressive start, BenMcSkim-
ming took the first two wickets before
Craig Vaughan also took two wickets.
Jayden was on fire in the field with a
direct hit run out and brilliant running
catch to suck the life out of the contest.
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Manish then ripped through the lower
order with 4/11 from 5 overs beforeDex
finally snagged one to bring an end to
La Trobe’s innings on 82 to secure a
comprehensive victory.

The last game of the season was also
scheduled atBoronia, unfortunately the
ground hadn’t improved in 24 hours and
we were washed out. This meant that
the Third XI finished in 6th spot.

Fourth XI

We had the best start possible against
Malvern Valley with Daniel Adams
(2/14) and Matthew Demaria (1/14)
keeping it tight right from the start of
their innings. They were backed up by
Greg Feutrill andChris Diazikis who
kept the pressure on the batsmen. Souva
finished with figures 3/14, and Greg
with 3/16 as rolled them for 98. Un-
fortunately we couldn’t back it up with
the bat as consistent wickets meant that
we could only manage 76 in reply, with
only Grant Adams and Feuters mak-
ing it to double figures with 17 each.

The last round of the home and away
season saw us hosting South Camber-
well/Glen Iris at Serpells. Graeme
Turnbull opened the bowling and he
took a wicket with just the second ball
of the game. Daniel Adams also joined
in the action, and with two quick wick-
ets each they were 4 for not many. Bren-
dan Diazikis also chipped in with two
wickets as they finished their 40 overs
on 8/132.

Opening the batting G got the faintest

edge possible to the first ball and was
sent on his way. Joe Demaria then
joined Grant Adams at the crease and
they took advantage of some loose bowl-
ing to rocket to 1/116 at drinks. Grant
was unfortunately bowled on 49, but Joe
saw it through and was unbeaten on 61
as we passed them in the 28th over for
the loss of just two wickets. With the
Marcellin game abandoned, this meant
that the Fourth XI managed to sneak
past them and finish in top spot.

Semi-final

The semi-final saw us hosting Ashbur-
ton Willows at Serpells. They decided
to have a bat, but started off poorly
thanks to a sensational diving catch at
short cover by Joey. Daniel took his
second soon after thanks to another sharp
chance at slip by Grant. Matty also
chimed in for one as they fell to 3/26.
They then got a partnership going with
some short stuff being dispatched un-
til Breno struck with a simple caught
behind. One of the openers was still
out there making all the runs until he
was dismissed thanks to a magnificent
leg side stumping by Mark Harrison
off of Bourkey. Harro proved it was
no fluke by taking another stumping off
Souva as they fell to 6/90. The tail pro-
vided a bit of resistance, but could only
manage to get the score to 141 before
being bowled out. A genuine team ef-
fort with six bowlers taking wickets and
a run out amongst some sharp fielding.

We started our chase in a positive way,
the two G’s setting a pace of around
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6 an over before Grant was trapped
in front of the stumps and was fired,
a few more questionable decisions saw
us at 3/57. Harro joined G Turnbull
and the pair settled things down before
Harro was trapped in front with the
score on 4/92. Consistent wickets then
saw the match precariously poised with
us on 7/122 with 20 needed off 25 balls.

With 8 players on the boundary, G and
Daniel got the equation down to 7 runs
needed from the last two overs. Daniel
then smashed one over cover and found
the boundary, then smashed another one
over mid-on to end the match. G fin-
ished unbeaten on 92, just doing what
he always does by just scoring runs, and
lots of them, when they are needed the
most. This sets up a grand final against
Marcellin who touched us up earlier in
the season.

Grand Final

The grand final was scheduled at the
neutral venue of Lynden Park. Souva
won the toss and decided to have a bat.
The 2 G’s opened up against a strong
bowling attack, but it wasn’t long be-
fore they were both back in the sheds.
Joe hit a full toss for a maximum but
didn’t hang around much longer and when
Harro was bowled, their gun bowler had
all 4 and we are tottering at 4/38. Ducky
did some damage with a brisk 34, but
after he fell with the score on 59 we
couldn’t build any substantial partner-
ships. Bourkey was the only other bat-
ter to reach double figures with 13 as we
were all out for a paltry 86.

Marcellin were talking about the tro-
phy and taking pictures during the tea
break, and 13 from the first over had
them in an almost unbeatable position.
However the momentum changed swiftly
as Bourkey took a blinder from a full
toss smashed to mid-on, which he needed
three bites at while completing a 360 de-
gree spin. Two balls later Grant takes
another good catch at slip, which was
followed by Ducky taking a good one
at point. Harro then also took a blin-
der to his left at full stretch down the
leg side as we had them at 4/35 and it
was game on!

We were full of voice as Breno and G
took over the attack, it was slow go-
ing but they were gradually closing in
on the target. The captain then took
it upon himself to get the vital break-
through, before Matty took a screamer
at cover, one handed way over his head
as two wickets in the over saw the score
at 6/63, which was identical to us. Bour-
key was keeping it tight before a rush
of blood saw a desperate heave towards
cow corner only find G as he raced in to
take a comfortable catch. Souva then
sent the leg stump of the next batsman
into the outfield as they fell to 8/70. At
this stage there were not many words
coming from the crowd or the stands,
but it was loud in the middle. Bourkey
then sent down a fizzing dart that took
out middle stump, and with Marcellin
only having 10 there innings was ended
on 72 as we completed a remarkable 14
run victory! The skipper was outstand-
ing with 3/6, with his third wicket also
his 300th for EDCC. Bourkey, Matt
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and Dan all chipped in with two wick-
ets, but it was an outstanding fielding
effort that enabled us to defend such a
low score. A real credit to Souva and
all of his guys who have fallen just short
too many times, to come out on top in
this fashion is a testament to the way
that they have applied themselves over
not just this season, but over at least
the last ten years. A genuine team ef-
fort and richly deserved.

Over 60’s

The over 60’s ventured to Serpells to
host top of the tree South Gippsland
and what a ripper bunch of blokes they
were. We were a player short and they
happily lent us a couple of players (we
should have only needed one but Mark
Roberts thought the game started at
12.30). We lost the toss and they had
a bat. We went for a bit of tap in the
first 20 but held them to 1/99 at drinks.
A better effort in the secondnd stanza
saw them post 165 at the close. Wick-
ets were evenly spread. Billy, Simon
and Gary took one apiece and Simon
chipped in with a couple of slick runouts.

We opened with Billy and an injured
Steve “Sponge” Lewis courtesy of a
split webbing on his hand from fielding.
He was hurting but he stuck it out until
he and Bill retired to give a few blokes
a go. A late surge from Robbo had the
top side nervous but unfortunately we
came up two runs short. A great game
and credit to Bill who made sure ev-
eryone got a chance. Minus a couple of
stars this match bodes well for next sea-
son.

We took on traditional rivals Koo Wee
Rup in our last game for the season.
The long journey didn’t faze our youth-
ful bowling attack, led by Bill Grab-
ham who took 2/20 from his 8. In an-
other tribute to Warnie, Gary Yarn-
ton was at his mesmerising best and
finished with the fine figures of 3/19 off
5, while Simon White bowled a tight
spell of 1/15 from his 6 overs as we rolled
them for 125.

In the true spirit of 60’s cricket, most
of the side got a hit as Craig Mar-
tyn (19), Steve Rowarth (19), Mal
Rosendale (13) and Bill Grabham
(22) all retired prematurely to share the
love, and potentially save a few ham-
strings. We finished on 3/129 to secure
our first win for the season

If anyone can work out the 60’s ladder
you should be working at NASA but ap-
parently we finished the season in 14th
spot (out of 16) after playing 5 matches
while most clubs played 12 or 13. All
things considered, we did alright!

Under 18’s

The under 18’s were welcomed to an-
other chilly night at Serpells Reserve for
a must win game to make finals. We got
off to the worst possible start, losing the
toss and bowling with only four players
plus Kalan’s broken finger there at the
start time. Things did not go any bet-
ter on the field, with Trinity Willison
racing to 0/80 off 8 overs and we were
in serious danger. That was before Dex
Kelly came on to bowl and took two
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wickets in consecutive balls, with one
being fatally disallowed due to stepping
about a metre over the line. James In-
gpen delivered a wonderful spell as did
Jordan Moll as we managed to restrict
them to 5/161.

Our two big hitting openers strolled out
to the middle to take on the task, and
we made a promising start with 5 wides
off of the first ball of the innings. Our
happiness was promptly met with de-
spair as our leading run scorer Bray-
den Neilson spooned the next ball to
point. With both our openers dismissed
in the opening over we needed someone
to dig deep. Fraser Baddon looked
to be the man but unfortunately got
caught at slip playing a reverse sweep.
The back half of the innings was noth-
ing short of grim as wickets tumbled. A
staunch resistance from Armaan Bedi
and Jordan helped us along to our low-
est score of the season with 64, capping
off a very forgettable evening.

Needing to win to make the finals, we
batted first againstDonvale at Serpells.
Jayden opened with 28, and along with
35 from Tom Robinson got our in-
nings off to a positive start. Ben Lin-
deman then whacked three sixes in a
row before Jamison Scott stole his thun-
der with one of the cleanest sixes ever
seen, back over the bowlers head and
halfway up the hill as we ended on a to-
tal of 144.

Nic Cartledge got the big breakthrough
of their opener who was averaging 276
with a half tracker outside off that was

slashed straight to Jordan at point. Nic
finished with 2/30 off 5 and was only
topped by Jamison Scott with figures
of 3/25 thanks to the safe hands of Ben
Lindeman. A big boundary catch from
Jordan secured the win to ensure our
place in the finals.

Semi-final

The semi-final was against the undefeated
Holy Trinity, played at Hayes Park in
Thornbury. Skipper Jayden won the
toss and we batted first. Brayden bat-
ted well for his 59 off just 51 balls with
7 fours and a six before falling with the
score on 91. This led to a dramatic bat-
ting collapse as we ended up losing 8/36
to be bowled out for 127 off the last ball
of the innings.

We got off to the best possible start with
the ball as Armaan hit the stumps of
both of the openers in the first over.
Then there was a dry spell as an 83
run stand saw the home team get back
on top. The introduction of self pro-
claimed GOAT Dex Kelly into the at-
tack proved the master stroke, as he in-
duced the set batsman to hit a full toss
straight to the only person inside the
ring. Two more wickets to Dex had us
in the box seat, with the equation down
to 27 needed off 12 balls. A four and a
six again saw Holy Trinity right back
in the contest, before Dex got yet an-
other crucial breakthrough with a caught
and bowled as he finished with 4/17.
With 14 needed 14 off the last over, Ar-
maan closed it out conceding just 6 as
we held on to win by 7 runs.
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Grand Final

The skipper again won the toss and bat-
ted in the rematch against Donvale at
Boronia Grove. We started off positively
with Brayden making 42 and Jayden
retiring with 60 not out as they put on
84 for the first wicket. Tom Robinson
strode to the crease and picked up where
they left off in his 25, Ben Lindeman
then hit two big bombs in his quickfire
18 as we finished our 21 overs on 5/162

Donvale got off to a flying start with
25 from the first two overs, and things
didn’t really improve from there. The
introduction of spin only slowed things
down in the sense that there was a lot of
time wasted trying to retrieve balls that
were deposited into the adjacent creek.
After finally getting a breakthrough with
the score on 128 and the other opener
retiring, we had a slim chance. It got
down to 15 needed off 12 balls, but they
only needed 5 to complete a comprehen-
sive victory. Despite the disappointing
result, it was still an amazing effort to
make the grand final and we will hope-
fully run it back next season.

Under 12’s

Grand Final

After our thrilling semi-final win against
the previously undefeated St David’s,
the under 12’s took on Blackburn in
the grand final in the hope a dream fin-
ish from fourth place on the ladder could
be a reality. The all-important toss was

won by our skipperAngus and we chose
to bat, hopeful of setting a triple fig-
ure target that would be tough to chase
on the slow Morton Park ground. Max
and Vansh got us off to another posi-
tive start with some excellent running
between the wickets, but it was clear
runs would be hard to make due to the
pitch/outfield conditions.

When Vansh retired after a well com-
piled 13, we lost a few top order wickets
to have our innings teetering at 3 for
24. Marco (11) and Lincoln (10) got
us back on track towards a good total
but a few more wickets left us still with
plenty to do. Angus (11) along with
James (7) batted well to keep the to-
tal ticking along and when our innings
ended we were 8/86. This total seemed
a few short but definitely a total for us
to defend if everything went well with
the ball.

Blackburn didn’t waste any time in
their chase getting to 0-25 in quick time,
before we generated a run out due to
our excellent pressure in the field. Get-
ting that first wicket was a confidence
booster for the team as it gave hope that
momentum could swing back towards
EDCC, and it certainly did! Kai with
1/6 and James with 2/3 ripped through
their top order to have them at 4/34,
but they steadied to be 4/54 after 12
overs which left them needing a further
37 off 78 balls. Momentum had swung
back in the favour of Blackburn but
the next 20 balls can only be described
as utter mayhem!
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Jared got the big breakthrough followed
by Aakash in the next over who also
took a wicket. Vansh took another two
wickets in the next over, plus another
run out meant Blackburn had lost 5/2
in just 18 balls. Robyn claimed the last
wicket with a safe catch from Angus
to seal the premiership against the odds
defending a small total. The semi-final
was the perfect batting performance and
the grand final was the perfect bowling
performance, we are all super proud of
the team across the finals and the season
as a whole. The team thoroughly de-
served the spoils of victory, once again
doing it the EDCC way, putting the team
first and everyone contributing to the
victory.
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Results

1st XI - Dunstan Shield

Round 14 Canterbury 194 (R Sayer 3/26, P Dickson 2/23, K Hoath 2/37, S Maizels 2/41)
26/2 defeated by EDCC 8/211(cc) (P Dickson 93, M Chappell 58)

EDCC won by 17 runs

Round 15 EDCC 4/127 (R Sayer 30no, J Green 29, P Dickson 27) defeated Glen Iris 126
5/3 (K Hoath 3/29, S Maizels 3/35, M Vaiano 2/11)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Semi-final North Balwyn 7/155(cc) (M Vaiano 3/26, R Sayer 2/31) defeated by
12/3 EDCC 3/159 (M Chappell 66, R Sayer 55no)

EDCC won by 7 wickets

Grand final Old Carey 6/157 (R Sayer 3/28) defeated EDCC 7/156(cc)
19/3 (P Dickson 65, P Jordan 29)

Old Carey won by 4 wickets

2nd XI - C Turf

Round 14 EDCC 2/175 (T Carpenter 59no, C Welch 58, J Vaiano 40no) defeated
26/2 Bulleen 8/171(cc) (D England 3/19, J Bourke 3/45)

EDCC won by 8 wickets

Round 15 Boronia drew with EDCC
5/3 Match abandoned due to wet weather

Semi-final EDCC 6/170(cc) (J Vaiano 60, P Summerton 45) defeated Hawthorn 140
12/3 (M Thompson 3/25, J Bourke 2/9, D Goodwin 2/26)

EDCC won by 30 runs

Grand final EDCC 93 (J Oakley 26) defeated by Old Carey 8/137(cc)
19/3 (D England 3/15)

Old Carey won by 44 runs
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3rd XI - Sunday Turf 1

Round 14 EDCC 5/203(cc) (G Turnbull 76no, M Madan 49, J Oakley 29 P Vasarelli 26)
27/2 defeated La Trobe University 82 (M Madan 4/11, C Vaughan 2/11,

B McSkimming 2/18)
EDCC won by 121 runs

Round 15 Boronia drew with EDCC
6/3 Match abandoned due to wet weather

4th XI - LOC 4

Round 13 Malvern Valley 98 (C Diazikis 3/14, G Feutrill 3/16, D Adams 2/14)
26/2 defeated EDCC 76

Malvern Valley won by 22 runs

Round 14 EDCC 2/134 (J Demaria 61no, G Adams 49) defeated South Camberwell/
5/3 Glen Iris 8/132(cc) (G Turnbull 2/9, D Adams 2/19, B Diazikis 2/27)

EDCC won by 8 wickets

Semi-final EDCC 7/143 (G Turnbull 92no) defeated Ashburton Willows 141
12/3 (G Turnbull 2/16, D Adams 2/24, C Diazikis 2/27)

EDCC won by 3 wickets

Grand final EDCC 86 (A Duck 34) defeated Marcellin OC 72
19/3 (C Diazikis 3/6, D Bourke 2/5, M Demaria 2/18, D Adams 2/24)

EDCC won by 14 runs

Under 18’s - ECA Under 18’s

Round 11 EDCC 64 defeated by Trinity Willison 5/161(cc) (J Ingpen 2/24)
25/2 Trinity Willison won by 97 runs

Round 12 EDCC 7/144(cc) (T Robinson 35, J Oakley 28, B Lindeman 27no)
4/3 defeated Donvale 6/121 (J Scott 3/25, N Cartledge 2/30)

EDCC won by 23 runs
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Semi-final Holy Trinity 7/120(cc) (D Kelly 4/17, A Bedi 2/18) defeated by
11/3 EDCC 127 (B Neilson 59)

EDCC won by 7 runs

Grand final Donvale 1/163 defeated EDCC 5/162(cc)
18/3 (J Oakley 60ret, B Neilson 42, T Robinson 26no)

Donvale won by 9 wickets

Over 60’s - VCV Over 60’s

Round 12 EDCC 7/164 (W Grabham 30ret, S Lewis 29no) defeated by
27/2 South Gippsland 5/165(cc)

South Gippsland won by 1 run

Round 13 Koo Wee Rup 125 (G Yarnton 3/19, W Grabham 2/20) defeated by
6/3 EDCC 3/129

EDCC won by 7 wickets

Senior Milestones
Week Ending 27th February, 2022

93 Peter Dickson 7th Half Century
76no Graeme Turnbull 65th Half Century
59no Trent Carpenter 20th Half Century
58 Mitchell Chappell 1st Half Century; Highest Score
58 Chris Welch 23rd Half Century
49 Manish Madan Highest Score
4 for 11 Manish Madan Best Bowling

Milestones

300 Games: Chris Welch
2000 Runs: James Vaiano
1000 1st XI Runs: Peter Dickson
100 1st XI Wickets: Rob Sayer
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Week Ending 6th March, 2022

61no Joe Demaria 11th Half Century
3 for 19 Gary Yarnton Best Bowling

Week Ending 13th March, 2022

92no Graeme Turnbull 66th Half Century
62 Mitchell Chappell 2nd Half Century; Highest Score
60 James Vaiano 10th Half Century
55no Rob Sayer 8th Half Century

Week Ending 20th March, 2022

65 Peter Dickson 8th Half Century

Milestones

300 Wickets: Chris Diazikis

EDCC Highlights - 2021/22

Senior Trophies

Batting Bowling Captain’s Award Best & Fairest
1st XI Rob Sayer Matthew Vaiano N/A Peter Dickson

2nd XI Pat Carroll Scott Maizels Chris Welch
Scott Maizels

Mark Thompson
Pat Carroll

3rd XI Paul Vasarelli Manish Madan Parin Kapasi Paul Vasarelli
4th XI Graeme Turnbull Chris Diazikis Scott Jones Daniel Adams
Legends Graeme Turnbull N/A Clive Welti Graeme Turnbull
Immortals N/A N/A Frank Hubbard N/A
Under 18’s Brayden Neilson Kalan Fazio Dex Kelly N/A
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Junior Trophies

Batting Bowling
Manager’s
Award

Coach’s
Award

Under 12’s Lincoln James Aakash Garg Max Halliburton Angus Godwin

Fast 9’s Royal Blue Jared Solman
Vanash Prajapati
Jared Solman

Lincoln James N/A

Fast 9’s Light Blue Josh Waldren Riley Scott Oscar Thompson N/A

Season Highlights
Centuries

119no Paul Summerton v Heathmont (3rd XI) Round 3
107no Matthew Bremner v Heathmont (1st XI) Round 3
107no Patrick Carroll v Hawthorn (2nd XI) Round 13
101no Graeme Turnbull v Abbotsford Anglers (4th XI) Round 1
100 Patrick Carroll v Hawthorn (2nd XI) Round 6

5 Wickets in an Innings

5 for 11 Kalan Fazio v Laburnum (Under 18’s) Round 10
5 for 22 Scott Maizels v Old Carey (2nd XI) Round 5
5 for 29 Graeme Turnbull v Abbotsford Anglers (4th XI) Round 8

Highest Team Score

4/280 3rd XI v Heathmont Round 3

Lowest Team Score

76 4th XI v Malvern Valley Round 13
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Opposition Scores

Highest: 8/276 Kew v 3rd XI Round 9

Lowest: 62 East Malvern Tooronga v 2nd XI Round 3
72 Marcellin OC v 4th XI Grand final

250 Runs In a Season

Runs Player Average

673 Paul Vasarelli 44.87
635 Graeme Turnbull 90.71
610 Peter Dickson 38.13
449 Rob Sayer 44.90
402 Patrick Carroll 80.40
399 Paul Summerton 57.00
355 Mitch Chappell 29.58
302 Matthew Bremner 43.14
301 Jayden Oakley 25.08
285 Grant Adams 28.50
273 Trent Carpenter 34.13
259 Matthew Vaiano 18.50
258 Joe Demaria 21.50

20 Wickets In a Season

Wickets Player Average

27 Scott Maizels 11.11
23 Kyle Hoath 20.78
21 Manish Madan 12.05
20 Matthew Vaiano 20.35

100+ Overs In a Season

Kyle Hoath 112.2
Matthew Vaiano 109.3
Rob Sayer 103
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Miscellaneous

• The Fourth XI premiership was the 39th Senior premiership for EDCC, the fifth
Fourth XI flag and their first since 2003/04

• Since the ECA started in 1999/2000 we have have won 13 premierships, which
places us ninth. Mulgrave lead the way having won 21 premierships in that
period.

• Since we joined ESCA in 1976/77 we are second with 28 premierships, again
Mulgrave lead the way with 36 premierships.

• 86 is the lowest score defended by EDCC in a grand final. In 1938/39 the Second
XI made 53 in their first innings to trail by 40 runs, but after dismissing Mitcham
for 86, reached the target of 127 to win the match outright with the last pair at
the crease.

• It was Graeme Turnbull’s fifth premiership and Mark Harrison’s fourth.

• The Under 12 premiership was the 27th Junior premiership for EDCC, and the
9th Under 12 flag.

Partnerships

1st

171 Jayden Oakley/Paul Summerton v Old Carey (2nd XI) Round 5
128 Paul Vasarelli/Paul Summerton v Heathmont (3rd XI) Round 3
109 Matthew Bremner/Peter Dickson v Old Carey (1st XI) Round 5
101 Patrick Carroll/Jayden Oakley v Surrey Hills (2nd XI) Round 2

2nd

162 Patrick Carroll/James Vaiano v Hawthorn (2nd XI) Round 13
124 Graeme Turnbull/Paul Vasarelli v Abbotsford Anglers (4th XI) Round 1
124 Grant Adams/Joe Demaria v South Camberwell/Glen Iris (4th XI) Round 14
121 Peter Dickson/Mitchell Chappell v Canterbury (1st XI) Round 14
117 Paul Vasarelli/Monty Morgan v North Dandenong (3rd XI) Round 5
100 Chris Welch/Trent Carpenter v Bulleen (2nd XI) Round 14
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3rd

106 Matthew Bremner/Rob Sayer v Heathmont (1st XI) Round 3
106 Mitchell Chappell/Rob Sayer v Marcellin OC (1st XI) Round 13
100 Peter Dickson/Rob Sayer v Marcellin OC (1st XI) Round 6

4th

102 James Vaiano/Paul Summerton v Hawthorn (2nd XI) Semi-final

5th

71 Graeme Turnbull/Andrew Duck v Abbotsford Anglers (4th XI) Round 1

6th

61 Thomas Robinson/Jayden Oakley v Dennis (Under 18’s) Round 3

7th

45 James Green/David Sayer v Glen Iris (1st XI) Round 8

8th

42 Fraser Baddon/Dex Kelly v Burwood Uniting Canterbury (Under 18’s) Round 8

9th

34 David Sayer/James Vaiano v Glen Iris (1st XI) Round 8

10th

25 Jared Pittendrigh-Smith/Dan Adams v East Malvern Tooronga (2nd XI) Round 10


